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Dcci::don No. 880'79 NOV ~ 8 ~C.77 
,,~~ .. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~1ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application l 
of ROSS!100R SANITATION, INC •• for? 
an Order Authorizing a Raise in 
Rates. 

Application No. 56296 
(Filed February 26, 1976; 
amended ~.arch 11, 1977 ) 

Rutan & Tucker, by Milford W. Dahl, Attorney at 
Law, for applicant. 

Martin E. Whelan. Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
Protessional Community Management, Inc.; 
various mutual housing cor?orations inside 
Leisure tJorld; and Golden Rain Foundation of 
Laguna Hills; protestants. 

Jasper Williams, Attorney at Law, for the Commission 
staff. 

01:.INIOE 
Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. (Rossmoor), a california 

corporation, by its amended application seeks to increase rates for 
sewer service by $207,870, an annual gross revenue increase of 20.5 
percent for the test year 1976. 

Notice of public hearing was published, posted, and ~~iled 
to each customer as required by the Rules of Practice ~~d Procedure 
of this Commission. Hearings were held before Administrative Law 
Judge J. E. Thompson in Laguna Hills, California, on June 20, 21, 22, 
23, and 24, 1977. The matter was taken under submission as of 
June 24, 1977. 

On September 15, 1977, applicant filed a petition to set 
aside submission of this application, and that the Commission pending 
further hearing thereon authorize on an interim basis increased rates 
which may have been justified on the record as it currently stands. 
In justification for its petition, applicant points out that on 
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February 4, 1975, by Decision No. $4040 in Application No. 54129, 
the Commission established rates which were determined would provide 
applicant with a reasonable rate of return; according to the evidence 
presented herein for the test year 1976 applicantts earnings 
deteriorated to a rate of return of 4.45 percent according to 
applicant's computations, or 5.70 percent according to the Commission 
staff's figures; and it now findS for the 11 months ended August 31, 
1977 it has had a net operating loss of $5$,350. 
History and 
Operations of Rossmoor 

Rossmoor commenced its corporate existence July 31, 1963. 
A certified copy of Rossmoor's Articles of Incorporation was filed 
as an attachment to its Application No. 53$23, filed February 3, 1973· 

When Rossmoor began providing sewer service in or about 
Laguna HillS, California, in 1963, the California Public Utilities 
Code did not provide for the regulation of sewer system corporations. 
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The California Public Utilities Code was amended to confer 
jurisdiction upon this Commission over sewer system corporations by 
1970. As a result Rossmoor became a public utility subject to the 
jurisdiction of this Commission on July 1, 1972. Rossmoor is also 
subject to the jurisdiction of the California Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, Santa Ana Region; the Department of Health of the 
State of California; and the Orange County Health Department. 

The service area of Rossmoor includes the Leisure World 
area, a large multiple-family residence senior citizen development, 
as well as other multiple-family residence, single-family residence, 
and commercial areas. Pursu~~t to Decision No. 84040 (Application 
No. 54129) Rossmoor prepared a study of classification of residential 
customers. A copy of that study was admitted into evidence as 
Exhibit 2 in this proceeding. 

The service area is substantially developed and has 
required major expenditures for construction of sewer facilities 
since 1963. Developers have been required to contribute sewer plant 
constructed Within specific projects and to pay a connection fee for 
each dwelling unit added to the system. These practices are utilized 
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throughout the industry by both publicly and privately owned systems 
and wer~ examined at length in the ?rior hearing relating to 
Rossmoor's last request as set forth in Decision No. 84040 dated 
February 4, 1975 in Application No. 54129. The opinion and order in 
that matter provided for a continuation of that practice which 
Rossmoor appears to have employed without discrimination. 

Rossmoor utilizes the employees of Rossmoor ~ater Company 
to perform necessary work. fJhen these employees perform duties for 
Ross'TIoor, charges arc assignee on a time card distribution basis. 

The record reflects that Rossmoor operates a modern, 
efficient sewer system. The Commission staff reported that there had 
been no informal complaints filed with the Commission and that s~rvice 
is good. Protestants' attorney offered residents of Leisure World 
as witnesses \ ... ho gave testimony <='.s tOo general economic conditions in 
Leisure ~orld: none of those appearing had any criticism of the 
service provided by Rossmoor. 
Account:tng, Rate of 
Return. and Cost of Money 

The staff witness (Mr. Nagao) testified about the contents 
of Ex.hibit 7 which was an examination of the accounting and finnnci~l 
records of Rossmoor. 

In its amended application, Rossmoor has requested a 20.5 
percent grosz increase in ex.isting rates to achieve a 9.4 percent 
return on its estimated average rate base of $2,413,400 at proposed 
rates. Rossmoor did not present an exhibit or analysis of its cost 
of money or a return on common equity in connection with its requested 
rate of return on rate base. 
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The staff's rate of return Witness (Mr. Quan) presented 
Exhibit 12 in support of his rate of return recommendation, which is 
a range of S.$5 percent to 9.15 percent. Based on the combined capital 
structure of Rossmoor and its affiliate, Rossmoor Water Company, the 
related earnings allowance for common equity would range from 9.9$ 
percent to 10.70 percent. 

The witness stated that combining the capital structure of 
the two affiliates eliminates the distortion in capital costs indicated 
by his analysis of their separate capital structures, particularly 
since both companies provide service to common customers "within the 
same service area. 

Exhibit 12 contains financial infor.mation related to trendS 
in interest rates, various earnings comparisons, and a summary of 
returns authorized by this CommisSion for water utilities and sewer 
companies. Decisions rendered in connection with ra'te increases for 
sewer companies are relatively few because only several companies are 
regulated. With respect to Rossmoor, the Commission granted the company 
a 7.)1 percent rate of return in Decision No. $4040 which provided for 
an allowance of 10 percent on common equity based on a capital structure 
conSisting of about 71 percent debt and 29 percent common equity. 

Among other things, Exhibit 12 sho~~ that 69 percent of 
Rossmoor's investment has been obtained from external sources in the 
form of contributions in aid of construction; moreover, recorded earnings 
Since 1972 have averaged about 4.00 percent on total capital. 

The use of a combined capital structure would be consistent 
with methods adopted in previous CommiSSion decisions involving 
subsidiaries. When considered together With other factors, a 9.00 
percent rate of return would provide an allow~~ce of 10.34 percent for 
common equity as summarized below: 

Ratio ~ Weighted 

Long Term Debt 58.30% $.04% 4.69% 
Common Equity ~l.ZO 10·34 -'=t:..l1 

Total 100.00% 9.00% 
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A 9.00 percent rate of return is reasonable and will be 
adopted in conjunction with ~he combined capital structure. 
Results of Operations 

Oper~ting Revenues 
Rossmoor submitted both its original ~~d amended applications 

based on revenue estimates for the year 1976 using no recorded data. 
The staff prepared its report, Exhibit $, one year later and had 
recorded data through September 30, 1976. At the hearing, Rossmoor 
stipulated that the staff estimate based on later recorded data was 
acceptable. The rate first proposed by Rossmoor in its application 
carried forward the differential of 50 cents between "Unrestricted 
Family Residences" and "Restricted Family Residences,,)J In the 
amended application, Rossmoor submitted a revised Schedule No. 1 which 
would yield the same gross revenue but would recognize a percentage 
differential between these two classes of service more closely 
reflecting the claSSification study submitted by Rossmoor in compliance 
With the CommiSSion's order in the preceding rate matter. 

Protestant's attorney introduced through its expert witness, 
a registered civil engineer, a claSSification study shOwing that a 
differential between the two classes of service under Rate Schedule 
No. 1 should be based on a percentage rather tha:l a fixed amount. As 
set forth in Appendix A to this decision, we have adopted rates for 
unrestricted family residences which are 15 percent greater tha~ 
the rates adopted for restricted family residences and when related to 
the average number of services for the year 1976 produce adopted revenues 
as sho·~ in the summary of earnings tabulation on page 9. Rossmoor has 
only requested a rate increase for Schedule No.1, General ReSidential 
Serv'ice. 

Schedule No.2, Commercial and Industrial Service and Schedule 
No.3, Sale of Reclaimed Water should also be increased~ Almost all of 
the reclaimed water sales are to Rossmoor for use on its Golf Course. 

11 Briefly, a "Restricted Family Residence" is one without children. 
A precise definition should be incorporated into applicant's tariff. 
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Operating Expenses 
The staff estir;lated operating expenses for the year 1976 

based on later datn than used by Rossmoor in preparing its estimate. 
Rossmoor submitted as Exhibit 4 an addendum to its amended application 
which sets forth additional operating expenses for rental of an 
office which had taken place after the filing of its application 
but which had not been included by staff. Cross-examination of the 
staff engineer indicated that he had received the information too late 
to incorporate in his report and could not consider it at this time. 

We, therefore, adopt the staff est~maue6 of O~eratlc~ ~~a Mainten~ee 
Bxpsnses as w~ll as the Administra~~ve and Ge~era2 Expenses eon~ained 
in Exhibit S and ~ncorporated in the summary of earnings tabulation for 
purposes of this interim opinion. 

Truces 

In the prior rate proceeding, this Commission ordered 
Rossmoor to make all reasonable efforts to obtain relief from the 
ad valorem taxes imposed by the coun~y of Orange on contributed plant. 
The ad valorem taxes set out in E~~bit 3 show that although Rossmoor 
had initiated proceedings fer such tax relief, it had not been granted 
as of January 1, 1976. Tax relief was granted and is reflected in 
both the staff report, Exhibit $, and in Rossmoor·s Exhibit 4 as the 
1976-1977 tax statement With adjustments. Protestants' attorney 
cross-examined the witness for Rossmoor a.."'l.d t~1e staff .... Ii tness on 
me~hods used in dete~ining the estimated reasonable ad valorem taxes 
for 1976. Protestants offered further testimony through their expert 
witness and Exhibit 11 to show that a further adjustment should be 
made to reflect a downward trend consistent with a correlation to 
rate base. We have reviewed the efforts of Rossmoor and find that 
its action has been effective in obtaining a substantial reduction in 
ad valor~l taxes and that such a program of reviewing assessment records 
and tax code areas should be continued in the future. For rate-fixing 
purposes in this proceeding, we will adopt $91,000 as the just and 
reasonable estimate of ad valorem taxes paid to the county of Orange 
in the year 1976. The staff estimate of $19,100 for payroll taxes as 
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shown in Ex.'Ubi t 8 is also adopted and will be included with taxes 
other than income in the following summary of earnings. 
Income Taxes 

For the purpose of ratei'ixing, we 'will adopt the sta£f 
adjusted income tax al1ow~~ce of $75,100 at proposed rateS which gives 
recognition to the adopted changes including ad valorem taxes. We 
will not recognize the question raised by protestants regarding 
treatment of unrelated losses in the consolidated tax return because 
rates are set prospectively and we must also take cognizance of the 
recent Decicion No. 87929 which authorized Rossmoor and Rossmoor Water 
Company to reorg~~ize into subsidiaries of Laguna Hills Utility Company. 
The stock of Laguna Hills will then be distributed to Rossmoor·s 
stockholders. Any future tax loss by the Rossmoor Corporation will not 
be available to reduce Lagu..~a Hills taxable income. 

Denreciation Exnense ~~d Rate Base 
The staff had more recent information th~~ that contained 

4t in Rossmorr's exhibits relating to depreciation expense and average 
depreciated rate base as estimated for the year 1976. Counsel for 
Rossmoor stated on the record that he would accept the staff's 
estimates. We, therefore, adopt the estimates of the staff as set 
forth in Exhibit S for depreciation expense and rate base. 

Resul ts of O"Oeration and Summary of E,arnin,gs 
The follOwing tabulation is a summa.~ of the estimated 

results of operation for the test year 1976, comparing the shOwing 
by Rossmoor, the· staff, a~d the results adopted in this decision: 
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ESTIMATED RESULTS, OF' OPER.,'\TION 

TEST YEAR 1976 
... .-. II> 

Item Rossmoor: Staff: Adop~~d: 

At PrC~0nt Rat0;' _._--_ ........ _.-
Operating Revenues 

QE.('rating. Ex.e.e~~~ 
Operdtion ~ Maintenance 
Administr~tive & Gener~l 
Tilxes, other t~l<).n :=ncome 
Depreciation 

Sublot.)l 
Income Tdxes 

Total Ex?cns("~ 

Net Rcvenu~ 

R<ltc of Return 

Operating k~venu~s 

Opera.tins Expcnsc.~ 
Operation & M~int~n~ncc 
Administrative & G0neral 
Taxes other th~n Income 
OC'prcciation 

Subtotal 
Income Taxes 

Totcll Expenses 

Net Rcv~nue 

"'Pc:' 1'\(")';smoor's Exhibit ~(). 4 
"''''Per Staff Exhi!.:lit t:o. 8 

-9-

(Doll.:\rs·-rn Thousands)----····· .. ,·-· 

Sl,016.4 $1,041.8 $1,041.:1 

604.2 56·4.2 564.7-
133.9 123.6 1:!3.t; 
106.1 135.2 110.1 

64.6 77.7 77.7 
-908.8 900.7 ~ -8'75.6' 

. 2 2.8 8.0 
909.0 90"3. S 883.6 

107.4 138.3 158.2 

2,413.4 2,426.8 2,426.R 

.:. 45~ 5.70% 6.524 

Sl,224.3 $1.,250.6 Sl,l69.2 

604.2 564.2 S64.2 
133.9 123.6 123.6 
106.1 l35.2 11C.1 

64.6 77.7 77.7 
908.8 900".7 87S',-6-

88.7 104.7 75.1 
99-7:5-'· 1,005.4 950-:"7 

226.8 245.2 218. 5 

2,413.o! 2,426.8 2,426 . ~l 

9.40'il 10.10% 9.0% 
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Findings of Fact 
1. The adopted estimated results of operation for the test 

year 1976 set forth above, adjusted for taxes, are just and reasonable 
as related to revenues, expenses, and rate base for Rossmoor for 
ratemaking purposes. 

2. A just and reasonable estimate of ad valorem taxes to be paid 
to the county of Orange for the test year 1976 for ratemaking purposes 
is $91,000. 

3. Adjusted income taxes based on the preceding findings are 
$$,000 at present rates and $75,100 at proposed rates which is the 
modification resulting from the adopted changes including ad valorem 
taxes. 

4. Combining the capital structures of Rossmoor and its affiliate, 
Rossmoor Water Company, is appropriate for ratemaking purposes. 

5. Except regarding the allocation of costs of transportation 
equipment, the allegations and statements by witness Nagao are 
adopted; a~d except for the item in paragraph l2(g), his accounting 
recommendations at pages 4, 5, and $ of Exhibit 7 are adopted. 

6. The operations of Rossmoor have been managed efficiently 
a~d prudently, and it has provided a good service to its customers. 

7. A rate structure fo:::- "Ge::eral Residential Service", as 
described in Schedule No.1 of Rossmoor's ta=iff schedules, which will 
provide rates for Unrestricted Family Residences of not lower than 
115 or greater than 117 percent of the rates for Restricted Family 
Residences will result in a just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory 
rate structure. 

Comparable increases have been included for Schedule No. 2 
rates, Commercial and Industrial Service, and Schedule No. 3 rates, 
Sale of Reclaimed Water. 

$. The increased rates for sewer service set forth in Appendix 
A, attached hereto, will provide Rossmoor with $127,400 additional 
gross operating revenues, or an increase of 12.2 percent; and for a 
future rate year will provide Rossmoor ~~th net earnings after income 
taxes of $21$,500 for a rate of return of 9.00 percent on a rate base 
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of $2,426,800, and a return on common equity of 10.34 percent which 
earnings, returns, and rate base are reasonable. 

9. The increases in rates resulting from the establishment of 
the rates and charges set forth in Appendix A are justified; and the 
present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those set 
forth therein are, and for the future will be, unjust and unrea
sonable. 

10. The Commission has conSidered applicant'S petition for 
partial interim rate relief ~~d concludes that the relief granted herein 
is reasonable and final for test year 1976. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Rossmoor should be authorized to establish the increases in 
rates described herein. 

2. Rossmoor should be ordered to implement the accounting 
recommendations specified in Finding 6. 

3. Rossmoor should define "Unrestricted Family Residence" and 

"Restricted Family Residence" in its tariff • 

.Q RiLE R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A£ter the e££ective aate of this order, Rossmoor Sanitation, 

Inc. is authorized to file the revised rate schedules attached to this 
order as Appendix A and Withdraw its presently e£~ective Schedules 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3. Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 
The effective date of the revised schedules shall be four days after 
the date of filing. The revised schedules shall apply only to service 
rendered on or after the effective date he~eo~. 
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2. Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. shall effect the accounting 
recommendations contained in Exhibit 7 at pages 4, 5, and 8, except 
for the item in paragraph 12(g), relating to allocation of trans
portation equipment burden, within ninety days of the effective date 
of this order, and shall comply with Conclusion of Law No. ,. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at 8:;.~ :7\ .... :-:':-J)~ , California, this _.q;...;zt:~g"..._ 
~JjI V r t;~t-t?----------day of ".~. ;;"".1;' .\ , 1977. 

,~!~,,(. 
President 

Commissioners 



Apolicability 

APPE.\;):X A 
Pa,:;e 1 of 4 

Sehed:..;.le ~. 1 

~ENERAL RESIDENTIAL S~VICE 

Applic~ble ~o General Rezid.ential Sewer Service. 

'r'erri t.orv 

El Toro, Laguna Hills, Ros5moo::- i.ei~ure World a."lC! vicinity, Ora.."l€:e County. 

Rates ~or $ewer Service 

Un.-e~t~cted Family Residences ••••• $5.69 per ~n~h, pe::- ::'e3iaenti~ 
d.welli.cg u..'li~ 

Restricted F~ly Residences ••••••• $4.95 ?er month, per residential 
d.we:ling unit 

-:Oem, ot Pa.yment 

All sewer charges a..-e payable in ~d.·/a."lce on the !'ir~t. dny o!' the period 
~or which the bill io rendered. 

As~oci3tion3r Apartment" Condomir~ums! ~~d othe::- Multin:e Residences 

When more th~~ one re,iaential dwe:lL~ unit i~ co~~ectec to the 3y~tem 
of Ro~smoor by ,ervice co~~eetion3 les~ L~ number tha~ the ~~ber of resicentia: 
dwelling ~~ts services, the rate ?er ::-esid.ent1al dwell~ unit, as set forth 
above, ~h~ be due 3nd ~ayable for e~ch a.~d eve:y living o~ dwelling u..~t 
co~~ected to the syst.em. 

eI) 
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AOl:)lics.bility 

'!'errit.o::-v . 

APP~,,:)IX A 
Page .2 o! 4. 

Schedule No. .2 

COMMEaCIA:.. Ar-.'D !NDUS':'R!A:.. SER·IICE -

El ':'oro, r.agU,:l8. Hills, Ros$l'IIOOr Lei::ll.lre World :me! vicini. ty t Oral'loge County. 

Service Charge:$ to Commerei~ and !nd:J.:5~rinl Service 

(A) The service charge to commercial anci industrial C'ol:to:ners, herei.n.a!t.er in 
this rue referred ~o .:13 "C'J.5to::cr", shall be bo.:sed. on the ~ctual ~O~"lt. 
of sewage to be discharged. into the Ro3~moor S~"litation, Inc. system. 

(3) The basic service charge shall be SO.71 per 1,000 g~lons ot ~ewage to 
be discharged. The ~~ service charge shall be the amount equal to 
the charge for single :~y residence3, as 3~t forth in Ta.~!f Sheet No. 
1 0: Rossmoor S~"litat.ion, Inc. 

(C) The (lctual amount o! 3ew~e so discharged shill oe d.efined and determi."l.ed. 
by Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. in accordance with one 0: the rollo~-ng 
methoci~: 

'Method 1: 

By the application 0: a water use :~ctor to the 3m~t of metered domestic 
water use o! the cU3to~er'3 establi:hment. 

The custo::er's est~blis~~ent ~hall oc classified as to the ratio between 
the rate or ~ewage discharge and the ~ctu31 metered r~te of dome~tic water 
u,e. Snid ratio shall be dete~~~ect oy Ro~smoor Sani~ation, Inc. and 5h4ll 
be tcr.ned "facto:-". 

Metered water uze by cU5~~er'z c5~ablishment !or s tWQ-Qonth bill~"lg 
period - 20,000 gallons - Fac~or 0.9. 

Service cha:ge for the two-mont.h oilli."l.I; ;:>eriod equal:5 20 x 0.9 .x. 
SO.71 • $12 .. 78 

(I) 
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APPEND!X A 
P:Jgc :3 o~ 4 

Schedule No. :3 

SALE OF' RECLA!!-1ED WATER -- -

Water delivered p..l:-suant to t.hi' Schedule ~~.ll.l be chlori."'lated, but not. 
!'iltc~d reclaimed water 8.""ld may be c.elive:"ed. to c.."lY oroocrty located in 
Orange County, Cnli~orni~. 
All water delivered, pul':rJ.Mt. to thi~ r'J.le, shall be provided o:uy ai'ter the 
cu:::tomer shall have entered into :m agreement with t.he ut.U'" t.y, 'Which shill 
condition the sale of the water, among other thing3, a3 !ollows: 

(1) The avail~bi1it.y of water. 

(2) Utility', re~pon~ibility for t.he qu~ity o!' cr~orinated, but no~ filtered, 
water 3hall be limi~ed to the quality required oy Governmental Agencies hB~.ng 
j~ri~diction over ~~ity o!' water. 

(3) Except for the respon3ibility ~et. forth ~~ ?~~raph 2 above. Utility ~ake3 
no other guarantees rclat.i..'1g to thl:!' q'J.a::.ity of water, 3nd 311 expresz or il::~ed. 
gJ.ar~~tee~ :md warrantees a.~ exp~33ly disclaimed oy ~tility. ~~stvmer agrees 
to acc¢?~ t~e w~te~ ~~ :~s ~~: :: .. c~nu::~o~. ~~ssvm2r snh:: rel~a3~ 
and relin~~ish all c~o~~s, ac~ions. ~~d rigtts i: may now or in the 
~tu:e ~ave ag~st ~tility con~erni~~ eX?re$se~ ~,d t~plied 6~arantees and 
WarranCleS rel~tlng ~o the quall~Y of ~~~e~ except as provided in the ~ir~~ 
se!lten.cc of t.hi~ Section. :t. i" unders:;.ood Bl'.G. agreed t.hat Jti~it.y give" no 
~~ant.y, exprc"" or implied, as to merch~tability, !it~e~~ !or puroose sold, 
descri?~iO~, quality (exce~t as !et ~orth in the f~rst sentence ot t.his ,oction). 
~roCuc'tivencs3, or l.I.."lY ot.her IllI'U'l.. .. er, a..."ld Will in no way be :"'e:5poMiole for s.-r,; 
use which customer sh~l m~e ot the water. 

(4) Customer Will L~demni~y Ut.ility ~~d t.heir employee" again3t and will nold 
s.~ ~~ve :;.nem and each o~ them harmle3S from any and all actions, claim', 
da:':lage::: t.o per50ns or pro~rty, penalties, obligatio~ or liabilities that Q3.y 
be asserted or cl~ed by ~~ pe~on, firm, ent.ity. corpora~ion, polit.ical 
subdivision or other orgainiznt.ion arising out of or L~ cor_~ection with the ~=e 
o~ said :-eclaimed water il'l any :'."I.:l!l.ne:" by CUs.<:.omer, a."'ld Customer <lgree3 to pay 
~~ co~t", including attorney fee~, which Utility may ~~cur oy rea~on of any 
~ch claim~, action~ or dam~es. 

(5) eustoQer shall cocply With ~l ~J.le3, regulations ~~d re~~irement.s re13t~~ 
to the use ot said wnter, or otherwi,e, as established from time to 'time by 
the California State De~e~t of ?~blic Health, the He~th Dep~~ent of 
Ora:lgc County 3."ld the C31ifornia Region3.1 ~ater Q\.:.ali ty Control Board. 

(6) The proper..y u?On which the water shall be used. 
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APPENDIX A 
?lIgc 4. of 4. 

Schedule No. :3 

(7) If," a rezult. of fire, ea:::"'thqu~e, storm, rni:l.fall, flood, Act of 
Goa, strike~, picket.ing, boycott, :ockout~ or other causes or conditio~ 
Oeyond the control of Utility, or oecause of da."!l3ge or breakdown of any of 
Utilit.y·s facilities, Utility ,hall oe rele~sed from its responsibility to 
deliver water du~~ $~ch perioQ~ of L~acility ~~d shall have no liability 
to tohe C"J.3t.olTler duri.:'lg such period of time. 

Customer's Election 

Service to a customer Will fall under thi, categor,y when the customer desires 
to receive the water at $:lCn times during the day and week as the customer 
h A

'" 1 t ',4';,.,~ h" .• ~ thi' i" • \0 t S.<I.io.oIo e ec , pron~ ot e. C1 .. S .. orner:; 0.. s c ... .:l.:lS 0.. serYl.ce i.~ave no 
already contracted for all of the 3Uj:)j:)ly av~lable .. 

Recl~~ water, for this c13ss of 3ervice, shall be sold at the rate of 
$52 .. 75 per acre-foot .. 

Utility'S Election 

Serviee to ::1 cu,tomer Will fill ~'"lder this c::1tegory when both of the following 
conditio~ are applicable: 

(1) 7he customer Will receive water at such times during the day and week as 
the Utility shall elect. 

(2) The C"J.stomer Will use the same or a greater ~antity of water each week* 
dur.L~ the 9 months Ocg~~~ Octooer : ~~d e~d~~ J~~e 30, a, that customer 
u,ed du~.ng its week* of maxi~J.~ consum~tion d~ring the previous 3 months 
beg~~ J~y : ~~d ending Septeo~er 30. 

There shall be no ch3rge for wa~er delivered under thi5 class of ~e~ce. 
There shall, however, be ~ ~~~al contract rcnew~ fee of $100.00 .. 

If at :.:.ny time, Utility does not h<\ve enough wa~er to supply all customers 
~~der thi~ class of service, after ?rovi~~ all the water re~J.ired by the 
~Customer Elec~ion", customer3. the rem~~ supply shall oe prorated 
betwee!1 the custo~ers '..l."lcier t.his class of :ervice, in direct j:)ropo:-t.ion to 
tho t.o~al q~QA~i~y of W~~er eben C~S~er ~e~iv~~ Q~ring ~he p~~~o~~ 9 
r::IOnths bcgi,,·uli."lg Oc~ber 1 and e. .. ·ldi.'"lg J'.;.."le :30. 

1" Week i~ defined as begi:l..."'li..."lg on Xonc3Y' morn.:i.ng at 12:01 a.m.. a.'ld. e!l.C.i.."lg on 
&L~dny night at 12:00 p .. m. 


